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ALBURY artist Alison Percy
is drawn to natural forms.

A passion for life drawing
inspires her exploration of
the human figure while the
ever-changing landscape
holds similar intrigue.

Percy’s fourth solo ex-
hibition Recent Works …
Further Explorations of the
Land and the Figure opens
at GIGS Art Gallery in Wo-
donga this week.

Her work ranges from
paintings of the live model
in the studio to a renewed
interest in landscapes.

“My work reflects a fas-
cination in the balance and
sensitivity of fluid line,”
she said.

Percy’s exhibition of 31
artworks – mostly paintings
– will be opened by former
Albury Art Gallery director
Audrey Banfield on Friday.

The former director of
the Benalla Art Gallery for
10 years and director of
the Albury Art Gallery for
25 years, Ms Banfield met
Percy when the latter was
studying visual arts.

Percy said later they col-

laborated on an Art in the
Park installation in QEII
Square in Albury.

“We drove an old ute into
the square andmadeplaster
casts of our body parts and
covered the vehicle which
we then painted,” Per-
cy recalled.

“The public’s interpre-

tation of our work ranged
from it looking like a beach
scene to a road accident!

“It was a huge success but
there were no categories
to fit what we were doing;
Audrey contacted me prior
to the following year invit-
ing us back as they now had
a category for us.”

A visual artist and design-
er, Percy’s energetic and
passionate nature reflects
across landscape, floral and
figurative works.

Her intuitive use of fluid
line plays out in ink, char-
coal, acrylic, soft pastel,
watercolour, oil pastel
and gouache.

Percy completed anAsso-
ciate Diploma in Visual Arts
at Charles Sturt University
while training as a graph-
ic designer.

In 2013 she qualified as a
tutor in illustration and de-
sign and recently as a tutor
in life drawing and acrylic
painting at MAMA.

Percy produces artwork
for exhibition, sale and by
commission.

Recent Works … Further
Explorations of the Land
and the Figure runs from
Tuesday until September 24
at GIGS Art Gallery, Gate-
way Village. Friday’s open-
ing starts at 5.30pm.

Hidden
figures
natural
choice

NATURAL SELECTION: Border artist Alison Percy explores the landscape and human forms. Picture: NATALIE ORD - MANIFEASTO PHOTOGRAPHY

No work option ridiculous
A LACK of community work
availability is restricting the
use of some court sentences
in a situation labelled “ut-
terly ridiculous” by a magis-
trate.

Certain non-jail sentences
require offenders to work in
the community, but a lack
of staff means the option is
unavailable on weekends.

Magistrate Tony Murray
recently had a man assessed

for home detention after he
was deemed unsuitable for
an intensive corrections or-
der due to the lack of work
availability.

“It’s utterly ridiculous at
themoment,” he said.

He wondered who in their
right mind would forgo the
sentencing option in favour
of going to jail.

He made the comments
during a hearing for Mark

Damien Triffett, who had
been placed on a sev-
en-month suspended sen-
tence for domestic offences.

The 46-year-old breached
the sentence, which meant
a new sentence needed to
be imposed.

Triffett works two jobs,
which meant he would be
unable to do community
work during the week.

Mr Murray then handed

down a seven-month jail
term, with a twomonthmin-
imum, but Triffett may serve
it by way of home detention
at his East Albury house.

The 46-year-old had been
in a relationship with his vic-
tim for 22 years, but it ended
in June 2015.

She took out a domestic
violence order against him,
banning him from going
within 100 metres of her

home, contacting her in any
way, or approaching her.

Between October 16 and
November 20 last year, Trif-
fett sent her more than 500
text messages.

Police said the messages
were at times vulgar, calling
her a bitch and a slut, with
Triffett interfering with her
life through social media.

He posted derogatory ma-
terial on her work Facebook

page and she pleaded with
Triffett to cease contact.

The case will return to Al-
bury court on October 11.

ACorrective ServicesNSW
spokeswoman said commu-
nity work was “temporarily
unavailable” on weekends,
but available weekdays.

“Corrective Services NSW
is always looking for new
partnerships with commu-
nity organisations,” she said.

WIN $10,000 to bring your big idea to life.
Hume Banks presents the Life Tech Challenge, a competition to rethink, to challenge the norm,
to innovate. A chance to improve our lives, to change and experiment with technology.

Tell us your idea at humebank.com.au/lifetech ENTRIES CLOSE 9TH OCTOBER

Competition terms and conditions apply and are available at humebank.com.au Hume Bank Limited ABN 85 051 868 556 AFSL No. 244248.
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